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Temple Israel’s�

�

WRITERS OF SONGS, POEMS AND STORIES, WE NEED YOU!�

�

Purim is right around the corner � like literally, right around the corner:��it’s February 25

th

.���

�

But the news out of Shushan isn’t good: it seems the coronavirus has hit the city hard.�

�

So what really happened when COVID came to Shushan? If you think you know, write a short (3�4 minute, 

please) song, poem or story about a section of the Purim story, and join us on Thursday, February 25

th 

 �

at 7:00 pm, as we weave these into a ZOOM Megillah reading of the Book of Esther.�

��

The overarching theme is that not Haman, not Ahashueros, nor any of the tyrants who followed them throughout 

history � and not even a virus � can defeat the Jewish people!�

��

So pull out your quill, your ballpoint, your old Remington or your computer, and let those creative juices 

flow.��We can’t rehearse in person, of course, so it may seem like a Purim free�for�all, but isn’t that what Purim is 

anyway?�

��

If you’re not going to write something, you can still show up for the Megillah reading � and of course, in your 

finest Purim drag!��Tiaras (not) optional……..�

��

Stay tuned for more information about the Zoom login info!�

February 25th at 7pm�
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WHEN JEWS LOST THE BATTLE AGAINST �

INCITEMENT�

� There is always a lag of a few weeks between the 

writing of these monthly columns and their arrival in your 

mail. That is not usually consequential; but sometimes, it is 

difficult to know what will be different in half a month’s 

time. I am expressing these thoughts a week after the �

desecration of our Capitol building, an awful tragedy even if it proves to be a 

short�lived spasm.  We do not know now if the lawless forces of right�wing �

domestic terrorism seen on display last week will return, armed, to disrupt the 

inauguration of the new president, as promised by the extremists themselves on 

their favored social media channels, or if they will perhaps pick some other, softer 

target to display their obscene parody of patriotism. It is too soon to know if �

January 6 will prove to have been a moment that shocked most Americans to their 

senses, or if it will become a Fort Sumpter moment.�

� But this much we do know already: speech can be a force for evil. As 

Reverend Barry Black, chaplain of the U.S. Senate, prayed, at the conclusion of 

the interrupted congressional session, on the night of January 6/7, “These �

tragedies have reminded us that words matter, and that the power of life and death 

is in the tongue.” Rev. Black was quoting Proverbs 18:21 (which actually �

reverses the order: death and life are in the power of the tongue.”) Indeed, while 

Americans of different political persuasions are disagreeing over how they parse 

the president’s charge to his supporters to manifest strength just before their 

march on Congress, and perhaps there are even some who resist interpreting the 

appeal to a “trial by combat” by Rudy Guiliani as being a literal incitement to �

riot, there is little doubt about the effect of hyperbolic expressions of rage on an 

already�enraged audience. �

� This we know, as Jews, from our own bitter history. Please think back to 

the situation in Israel, a quarter century ago.�

� Prime Minister Rabin had signed the Oslo Agreement with the notorious 

Yasser Arafat. Many Israelis were willing to give peace a chance. Many others 

were dubious.  Still others were unalterably opposed, and within that camp there 

were those who raised a chorus of invective against Rabin. In rallies organized by 

the right�wing opposition, Rabin was depicted as dressed in a Nazi uniform.  In 

February 1995, three Orthodox Israeli rabbis wrote a letter to fellow rabbis �

arguing that if Rabin carried out the planned withdrawal of Israeli sovereignty 

from portions of the West Bank, then he would be categorized as a moser and 

subject to the death penalty. �

� We experienced an echo of that incitement here at Temple Israel.  In May 

1995, we had a wedding in the synagogue, and at the reception, I was 

“privileged” to be seated at the same table as a visiting rabbi from Israel, a �

relative of the bride’s family.  He told me that there was no doubting that, from a 

Torah standpoint, Rabin deserved to die for the concessions he had made. �

� In the high�temperature atmosphere of the Settler movement, the �

suggestion turned into a zealous discussion of biblical passages claimed as �

warrant to justify assassination. Some of the rabbis in these right�wing circles �

recited the kaddish, expressing a desire to see Rabin dead. On  the night of Yom 

Kippur, 1995, according to an account published in The Jerusalem Report, a �

kabbalistically�inclined rabbi associated with the extremist “Kach” movement 

invoked a mystical curse on Rabin, the Pulsa D’Nura  (“Strokes of Fire”): “And 

on him, Yitzhak son of Rosa, known as Rabin, we have permission . . . to demand 

from the angels of destruction that they take a sword to this wicked man . . . �

Continued on Page 6�

A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 
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�

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Cruise the Friend Ship with Us�

If I was to define Temple Israel; I would say it is far more than a place of 

worship.  For myself, it is community, my extended family, a safe haven, a 

place of friendship and home.  Even during a pandemic, we at Temple   

Israel maintained our commitment and rela�onship with God and our 

outreach to each other.  To your credit, we have remained united and   

vibrant.  Our success is reflected in the numbers who a$ended the High 

Holidays, minyan, Shabbat services � on Zoom or Livestream, and Chanukah.  We ini�ated 

the Quaran�ne Book Club, maintained Sisters in the Hood Book Club, Torah at the Beach, 

the Rabbi’s Tuesday Morning Class and Significant Conversa�ons on the 1st Thursday of the 

month, to name but a few.  We le2 our homes to deliver Shabbat boxes to congregants, 

built Sukkahs, and ini�ated the most successful synagogue sponsored JFS food drive ever in 

Hampton Roads.  We fed the homeless at NEST, and collected school supplies for Granby 

Elementary. We celebrated milestones, sat with each other’s families during shiva and 

stayed in touch.  These are incredible accomplishments that we can take enormous pride in 

having achieved.  �

Yet even with all of this, so many 

con�nue to legi�mately express 

loneliness and the longing for       

human interac�on.  Thus, in         

January we began our first in�mate 

evening cruise aboard the Friend 

Ship which was and will be held on 

the third Wednesday of the month 

at 7:30 pm.  It was a �me to meet 

with friends and share poignant 

and/or funny moments; put in      

requests for a friend with whom to 

play chess, mahjong, study the constella�ons, “dine” or “cook” together, discuss poli�cs, 

request someone to walk with outside, or even share jokes and kibbutz together.  No       

request was then nor will be considered frivolous.  Our interac�on with each other feeds 

our souls and fills our hearts.  Most of all, it makes the road traveled less lonely.  �

Come join us for the next outgoing cruise. Bring a glass of wine or a cup of coffee.   I look 

forward to seeing you on board.  �

B’Shalom�

Steven �



TEMPLE ISRAEL MITZVOT & COMMUNITY OUTREACH�

�

December and January have been very successful for our Mitzvah in Motion. The new year ended with 

Temple Israel participating in the NEST Program. We partnered with the First Presbyterian Church in 

Norfolk on Colonial Avenue. On Wednesday night the 16th of December, Jonathan Longman, Steve 

Legum, Richard Yanku, Jim Gordon and Nancy Tucker joined me in working the NEST that evening. 

We were very well received by the church and we all made new friends. Uno’s Pizzeria gave us a huge 

discount on forty�five prepared chicken finger dinners with macaroni, broccoli, and chocolate chip 

cookies. Thanks to Nancy for picking them on that rainy and windy night. The guest stayed in their 

huge hall and each bed mat was separated by a plastic shield on each side for social distancing. All of 

the church members greeted us and worked with us. When we left, we felt like had worked with them 

for months. Thank you to the many people who donated money to this night to help cover the costs of 

the dinners.�

�

In early January, we started the school supplies 

drive to raise school supplies for Granby �

Elementary students. Our temple has done so 

much for those kids in past years including the 

Homework Program led by Barry and Lois �

Einhorn. We chose to adopt them once again for 

this project. Thanks to the many members of our 

unselfish congregation, we raised $605 towards 

the purchase of school supplies which was �

purchased at Dollar Tree in Ocean View. Other 

members came by the temple on Sunday, �

January 3rd and dropped off supplies in bags, 

boxes and even bigger boxes. We ended up �

turning in over 2800 items to the school on �

Monday, January 4th. The principal, Mrs. �

Verhappen was so pleased and surprised that we 

filled up the room in the school that houses these supplies till needed. The school will open their doors 

to allow parents to come in and pick up what supplies their child needs. So many families just cannot 

afford to buy the supplies. Thanks to Joel Rubin for contacting Channel 3 and their photographer, John 

Rector, who came out and did a beautiful segment that aired on TV that night. Thank you to all who �

participated. This event went over and beyond my expectations when planning it.�

�

Our final mitzvah was to pass out Kiddush Boxed Lunches filled with bagels, cream cheese, kugel, tuna 

salad and brownies to fifty of our congregants. As the year goes by, we will do this again and select a 

different group of congregants. These boxes were prepared and delivered by members of the �

congregation. Hopefully one day soon, we will be back in the Evelyn Eisenberg Atrium eating �

Anthony’s famous Temple Tuna together.�

�

We will be working on other Mitzvahs as the year goes on to keep everyone abreast as to what is going 

on and to let them know that we are here for you and you are not forgotten during this pandemic.�

�

Please continue to stay well and if you have any ideas, feel free to contact me.�

�

Respectfully,�

�

Norman Soroko�

Vice President of Community and Outreach�
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WHERE DID THE MINYAN MONEY GO THIS MONTH?�

�

�

The Minyanaires contributed money in January to:�

�

Temple Israel’s Help the Homeless Project�

�

Neve Michael in Israel�

�

Saturday, February 6 and 20 from 10:30�11:30 am�

�

On ZOOM�

�

See Page 6 for ZOOM information�

Continued from Rabbi’s Column on Page 2�

�

to kill him . . . for handing over the Land of Israel to our enemies, the sons of Ishmael.”�

� Among those having these fevered discussions was an Orthodox university student, Yig’al Amir. He 

spoke openly of the need for someone to emulate the biblical vigilante, Pinchas, and commit an extra�judicial 

killing. And then he did it.�

� Amir was a loose cannon, to be sure.  Adding to the mix of violent emotions that drove him to �

assassination was a rejection in love.�

� But that’s the way incitement works.  There typically isn’t a totally clear verbiage, a “smoking gun” that 

would convince a jury in a system that demands proof of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. The people guilty of 

incitement create a climate of hatred; they intensify existing grievances and disagreements to the point where 

civil discourse breaks, where violence becomes thinkable.  Then, for some, it becomes actual.�

� From a Jewish standpoint, the incitement that we have seen in our country for a half decade, and more 

intensively, in the past few months, is unmistakable. We recognize it, because we were there ourselves, and we 

have sustained grievous losses to it.�

� America: learn from our failure. Wake up.�

�

Rabbi Michael Panitz�

 �

�

Community for All is a unified effort among faith 

communities and disability organizations to raise 

awareness and foster acceptance and inclusion of 

people with disabilities and those who love them.�

�

Temple Israel is proudly participating in the �

second annual Interfaith Disability Inclusion �

Weekend. This year Rabbi Panitz will give a �

sermon entitled, “Singing Heroes and Unsung �

Heroes,” that will focus on some people very near 

and dear to Temple Israel.�

�

Please join us for our Zoom Shabbat Services at 

9:30 am on Saturday, February 27th to learn 

about and help to honor these amazing �

congregants.�

www.faithinclusionnetwork.org�

Help the �

Homeless �

Project�
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ZOOM meetings Directory �

�

AM Minyan 8:00 am Sunday�Friday�

�PM Minyan 5:30 pm Sunday�Thursday and Kiddush Club on Friday 5:30 pm�

Meeting ID: 674�044�866�

�Meeting Passcode: 296993�

Join URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/674044866?pwd=a1JHQ1NiVk9ncHlOUU15SlFDNEhiZz09�

�

Shabbat Services at 9:30 am�

Meeting ID � 205 715 924�

Passcode is 009400�

Join URL:  https://us04web.zoom.us/j/205715924?pwd=TndUUkpHVXhwVUZtU1J3VTJpUVVrUT09 �

�

Junior Congregation �

Saturday, February 6, 20 from 10:30�11:30 am�

Meeting number: Meeting ID: 856 0430 3512  �

Passcode: 940352�

�

The Quarantine Book Club �

� � Mondays, February 1, 15 at 7:30 pm�

Meeting ID:�629�490�590�

Meeting Passcode:� 832087�

Join URL:�https://us04web.zoom.us/j/629490590?pwd=MDFpWW5RT29wSmxkNmNhUUNFS2NUdz09��

�

Torah at the Beach�

� � Monday, February 8 at 7:30 pm�

Meeting ID:�629�490�590�

Meeting Passcode:� 832087�

Join URL:�https://us04web.zoom.us/j/629490590?pwd=MDFpWW5RT29wSmxkNmNhUUNFS2NUdz09��

�

Rabbi's Tuesday Morning Class �

“Englishing the Bible” Topic: The Psalms of Ascent, Psalms 120�134�

Tuesdays, February 2, 9, 16, 23 at 8:45 am�

Meeting ID: 625�144�762�

Meeting Passcode:008603�

Join URL:�https://us04web.zoom.us/j/625144762?pwd=cjUzZ2xkbGpFTXp3RGVmT2ZudC9QQT09�

�

First Thursday Program �

Thursday, February 4 at 7:30 pm�

Meeting ID: 879 8998 2749�

Meeting Passcode: 574102�

Join URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87989982749?pwd=b1FXWVRJNG1rWXBFYWQxVzRiRURQQT09�

�

The Friend Ship�

Third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 pm, February 17 �

Meeting number: 875 9722 3315�

Passcode: 734423�

�

Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah Class�

Alternate Sundays 10:30 � 11:30 am�

February 14, 28�

Meeting ID:�629�490�590�

Meeting Passcode:� 832087�

Join URL:�https://us04web.zoom.us/j/629490590?pwd=MDFpWW5RT29wSmxkNmNhUUNFS2NUdz09��

Topics covered include: fundamental knowledge of the synagogue service and �

the basic Jewish knowledge reflected in it and training in synagogue skills.�

Some Hebrew decoding ability required. �

If you would like Alef Bet level learning or review, contact Rabbi Panitz.�

�

�

�
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Mitzvah in Mo�on�

TI COLLECTED 3,000+ SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR GRANBY ELEMENTARY�

��

Temple Israel started the 2021 New Year with a bang, 

collec!ng and delivering more than 3,000 items to our 

neighbor, Granby Elementary School � and we made the 

evening news to boot!��Granby Elementary students 

begin every school day at a disadvantage � 75% live in 

poverty, with few resources to support their �

educa!on.��Distressed by that sta!s!c, TI Vice President 

for Community and Outreach, Norman Soroko, saw a 

way Temple Israel could help, and he put out the call.��

��

As we always do when we’re called upon, TI members 

responded.��We began shopping, loading baskets with 

notebooks, filler paper, pencils, pens, markers, crayons 

and other basic items necessary for  successful �

comple!on of an elementary school year.��Those who 

couldn’t shop wrote checks, giving Norman the �

opportunity to make Dollar Tree history: he had $500 �

to spend, and he didn’t stop un!l it was gone.���

��

And on January 3

rd

, in cold winter drizzle, temple �

members drove to the drop�off loca!on at the Granby 

Street TI entrance, and dropped off bags �

of these much�needed school supplies.��We filled �

Norman’s trunk and the back of Nancy’s SUV, who drove 

the few blocks to Granby Elementary where they were 

greeted by an overwhelmed and very grateful school 

principal.��She later told Norman that the delivery �

completely filled their storeroom, ensuring that the �

kids would have the basics they need for the year.���

��

We even got coverage on the WTKR nightly news!��The story ran four !mes, including interviews with both �

Norman and Rabbi Panitz, sharing the kind and generous nature of Temple Israel with Channel 3 viewers.�As 

always, the pictures tell the story…��

�

�

�
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This year’s Torah Fund pin is “B’Yachad” which means 

“together,” which has been redefined in the pandemic to 

include FaceTime, ZOOM and other mediums!�

Thank you to the following who (through January 11) have supported Torah Fund this campaign year which runs 

until June.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

*Guardian           **Benefactor�

�

Thanks to their generosity, we have already achieved 61% of the 2020�2021goal!  As I write this in early �

January, I have still yet to receive the pins from the Torah Fund Office but remain optimistic that they will be 

sent out in the near term.   If you would like to support Torah Fund at any amount, please contact �

Wendy Brodsky (wendyjobrodsky@gmail.com or 757�639�3541).  Or if you prefer to donate online, �

Torah Fund has a new donation page that can be accessed at:    https://inspired.jtsa.edu/torahfund.  For more �

information about Torah fund, just go to www.jtsa.edu/torah�fund.�

�

As always, Todah Rabah for your interest and support.�

Wendy Brodsky*�

Lois Einhorn**�

Fleder Family Fund�

Paula Gordon**�

Linda Longman**�

Bernice Moses**�

Sheila Panitz**�

Judy Rohn**�

Laure Saunders**�

Mark Solberg�

HELP FOR THE HOMELESS�

The February mitzvah of the month is providing needed supplies for the homeless in our community. We are  

collecting the items listed below as well as monetary donations. We will put the funds toward items still needed 

at the end of the drive. Please note on your contributions that it’s to Help for the Homeless. The official drop off 

at the temple will be on Sunday, February 7, between 11am and 1pm. Anyone who wants to drop off items 

before then can just call the temple and arrange a time. �

�

Our Sisterhood members will gather (in a socially distanced manner) to bag and divide the supplies on �

Wednesday, February 10. We want to thank them in advance and to also acknowledge their significant monetary 

contribution toward this effort. �

�

As everyone knows, the pandemic leaves in its wake unprecedented numbers of job losses. For families living 

paycheck to paycheck, it’s been devastating. Many people are experiencing the reality of homelessness for the 

first time. You won’t always see them at shelters. Some of the luckier ones live with family members; some in 

cheap motels and others live in their cars. The pandemic has affected everyone. We all miss seeing our friends 

and family and long for “life as we knew it.” However, as we continue to live in our homes, with our full �

refrigerators, we can’t turn our backs on the profound losses felt by others. �

�

Thank you for your help. �

�

Beverlee Tiger�

DONATION LIST:�

Backpacks�(adult sized and�sturdy, 

new or gently used)��

Masks�

Hand sani!zers�

Small soaps�

Small deodorants�

Toothpaste�

Toothbrushes�

Shampoos�

Chaps!cks��

Lo!ons�

Pocket packs of Tissues�

Socks�

Gloves (winter)�

Scarves�

Knit hats�



 �

Contact Juanita Balk for more info 757�227�5525 or juanita.balk@gmail.com�
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�The book club met in January after the printing deadline for this issue.�

�

Contact Juanita for the next book selection.�

�TORAH AT THE BEACH �

�

�

�

How will you celebrate Purim?  Baking delicious hamentashen?  Finding your loud grogger?  Deciding on an 

Esther or Haman costume? Listening to the reading of the megillah?�

�

Do you know that Purim is NOT celebrated in the same way around the world? There are different practices.  �

�

At our February 8th Torah at the Beach on ZOOM Rabbi Panitz will enlighten us with the many customs and 

practices for Purim that will take place in other areas! Join us that evening at 7:30 PM and find out their �

traditions. I know I am very CURIOUS! �

�

Cookie Miles, �

Torah at the Beach Coordinator                                                        (See Page 6 for ZOOM information)�

�

The Quarantine Book Club �

�

�

Anita Diamant, Day After Night � Monday, February 1st at 7:30 �

�

Next meeting is February 15th � this book had not been selected before �

the print deadline for this issue.�

�

Zoom information is on page 7�

new parents Saderiah Wright and Matt Cooksey for the birth of 

Rory Yosef Bryan Cooksey born on December 26, 2020 at 8:34 

PM. �He weighed 7 lbs. and was 21 inches long. Saderiah is the 

daughter of Melissa Miles, the new BUBBIE. Rory is the great 

grandson of the GREAT GRANDMA and GREAT GRANDPA, 

Cookie and Richard Miles. Rory has more Temple Israel family � 

Great Aunts and Uncles Amy and Jason Bosher, Melissa and 

Scott Miles, and cousins Haley, Jason Jr., Hunter and Luke 

Bosher and Coletrane and Molly Miles!��
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REMEMBRANCE FUNDS  

HOFFMAN�CHOVITZ COLLEGE 

EDUCATION FUND�

In Memory of…�

ETHEL CHOVITZ�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

SAM CHOVITZ�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

WILLIE CHOVITZ�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

SHIRLEY HOFFMAN�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

�

MINYAN FUND�

In Honor of…�

SHARON LEACH’S �

BIRTHDAY�

Karen & Marty Goldberg *�

�

Tzedakah...�

Wendy & Ron Brodsky *�

Susan & Jim Eilberg ##�

Lois & Barry Einhorn *�

Billy & Janet Kass *�

Ted Kruger *�

Linda & Jonathan Longman *�

The Panitz Family #�

Mark Solberg ##�

Norman Soroko�

Norman Soroko #�

Larry Steckler *�

�

RABBI’S �

DISCRETIONARY FUND�

In Memory of...�

RITTY MARGULIES�

Lorie Friedman & �

Elaine Murray ##�

SADIE PLOTKIN�

Carol & Calvin Alperin�

JODIE RAFALOWITZ�

Jane & Richard Popkin #�

�

In Honor of…�

THE MINYANAIRES�

Alan & Susan Rashkind *�

RABBI PANITZ�

Bruce I Longman *�

�

Speedy Recovery to...�

BERNICE MOSES�

Jane & Richard Popkin #�

�

�

�

�

�

�

TEMPLE FUND�

In Memory of...�

MIRIAM BACHRACH�

Shirley Legum *�

JOSEPH BRENNER�

Jane Rostov *�

FANNIE CARROL�

Carol & Steven Mansh #�

ABRAHAM COHEN�

Lois & Bernie Cohen�

WILLIAM COHEN�

Lois & Bernie Cohen �

DAVID FINDER�

Bessie Finder *�

IRVING FINE�

Leona P Fine�

MY GRANDMOTHER, �

LILLIAN FORBES�

Shelley Stein ##�

DORIS FRIEDMAN�

Aaron & Sara Trub *�

DR ALLAN GOODMAN�

Wayne Martin #�

ROZ LANDRES�

Mark Solberg ##�

ROBERT LEFCOE�

Darryl Lefcoe ##�

LOUIS LEGUM�

Lois & Bernie Cohen �

BARBARA MARTIN�

Wayne Martin #�

FLORA MIRVIS�

Lois & Bernie Cohen�

PEARL SLUSKY�

Wendy & Ron Brodsky *�

Lois & Barry Einhorn�

Steven & Lorna Legum�

Richard & Laure Saunders *�

Lynn & Bob Seltzer *�

MY PARENTS, �

MIRIAM & PHILIP WALMAN�

Sharyn W Stahl #�

HELEN ZEDD�

Pauline Katz #�

NATHAN ZEDD�

Pauline Katz #�

�

In Honor of…�

RABBI PANITZ’S �

BIRTHDAY�

Yale & Sandra Nesson *�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Speedy Recovery to...�

SHARON HERMELIN�

Carol & Calvin Alperin�

ELLIE LIPKIN�

Wendy & Ron Brodsky *�

Daniel Gordon, Mark Gordon & �

Steven and Lynne Saunders *�

SUZETTE RASHKIND�

Wendy & Ron Brodsky *�

�

WINE ON THE VINE�

In Memory of...�

JEROME PERLMAN�

2 vines � Bobby & Boodie �

Friedman ##�

�

YOUTH FUND�

In Memory of...�

SAUL KUSHNER�

Irene & Joe Weintrob �

HELEN WEINTROB�

Irene & Joe Weintrob�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

# indicates a Chai donation of $18 

(## = $36)�

�

* indicates a donation of $25 or more�

IN MEMORIAM�

�

With sorrow,�

we record the death of�

�

PEARL SLUSKY, �

mother of Carol Tickton�



 FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

FEBRUARY 

BIRTHDAYS�

�

FEBRUARY 1�

Marilyn Hechtkopf�

Doug Moses�

�

FEBRUARY 3�

Alexandra Allsbrook�

Ellen Glynn�

Carol Mansh�

Tanya Wisoker�

�

FEBRUARY 6�

Sharon Weinstein�

�

FEBRUARY 7�

Jadi Hiemstra�

�

FEBRUARY 8�

Stewart Sacks�

Carol Tickton�

�

FEBRUARY 9�

Isaac Williams�

�

FEBRUARY 11�

Carol Jason�

�

FEBRUARY 12�

Janet Kass�

�

FEBRUARY13�

Nancy Tucker�

�

FEBRUARY 14�

Jody Mazur�

Ilene Osmundson�

�

FEBRUARY 15�

Michael Rashkind�

Valerie Yanku�

�

FEBRUARY 16�

Rut Shaw�

�

FEBRUARY 17�

Julie Rose�

�

�

�

�

FEBRUARY 18�

Andrew Bernstein�

Ruth Ann Moscovitz�

�

FEBRUARY 19�

Stephen Chapel�

Jerry Friedman�

Karen Goldberg�

Lynn Segal�

�

FEBRUARY 20�

Kathryn Morton�

Sheila Panitz�

�

FEBRUARY 21�

Hunter Bosher�

Luke Bosher�

Susan Sheffer�

�

FEBRUARY 22�

Athena Allsbrook�

�

FEBRUARY 25�

Janice Utt�

�

�

FEBRUARY 26�

Juliet Katz�

Rita Yashaev�

�

FEBRUARY 28�

Benjamin Klebanoff�

Chuck Rosenblatt�

Madi Rossettini�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

FEBRUARY 

ANNIVERSARIES�

�

FEBRUARY  14�

Joe & Ellen Sue Mersel�

Arthur & Helene Rosenfeld�

�

FEBRUARY 22�

Joseph & Diane Kaplan�

�

�

�

�

FEBRUARY YAHRZEITS 

We record the sacred memory of the following departed members of the families of our Congregation on the occasion of  their Yahrzeits�

FEBRUARY 1�

Morris Furman�

Abraham E Knepler�

Donald Nachman�

�

FEBRUARY 2�

Pat Berger�

Leon Leach�

�

FEBRUARY 3�

Lois DeBell�

Bernard Drexler�

Zeda Masarsky�

David Schrager�

�

FEBRUARY 4�

Rachel Greenhouse�

Bryan Miles�

Louis Moscovitz�

Sarita Sachs�

Mervin Shapiro�

�

FEBRUARY 5�

Maxine Garnher�

Jacob Greenhouse�

Barbara Orgel�

�

FEBRUARY 6�

Mindy Futterman�

David Tapper�

�

FEBRUARY 7�

Laurence Green�

Francis Greenberg�

Alma Laderberg�

Paul Lipkin�

Mike Stadler�

�

FEBRUARY 8�

Jack Allentuck�

Esther H Spivak�

�

FEBRUARY 9�

Lawrence Cash�

Max Gladstone�

Rabbi Seymour Panitz�

Sam Runge�

�

FEBRUARY 10�

Ralph Bigio�

Janet Gordon�

Isidor Rosenberg�

Frank Russinsky�

William Waterhouse�

�

FEBRUARY 11�

Tizrah I Wade�

�

FEBRUARY 12�

Jack Gelrud�

Hattie Hechtkopf�

Cecelia Kasov�

Felicia Hal Lefcoe�

Helen Leon�

�

FEBRUARY 13�

Isidore Klein�

Janet Loewenberg�

Lillian Snyder�

Al Warshaw�

�

�

�

�

�

�

FEBRUARY 14�

Jordan Goldman�

Florine Landau�

Gracie McCormick�

Elliott Pogolowitz�

�

FEBRUARY 15�

Herbert L Kramer�

Vann Lefcoe�

Hyman Mersel�

�

FEBRUARY 16�

Nancy Auerbach�

Rita Kravitz�

Lena Legum�

Aaron Weisman�

�

FEBRUARY 17�

Earl Ammerman�

Monica Buentipo�

Goldye Rafal�

LM “Max” Sandler�

Gabriel Schwaid�

Roberta Steiner�

Samuel White�

�

FEBRUARY 18�

Barney Brittman�

Herbert Irwin Einhorn�

Frieda Mednick�

Isaac Mirvis�

Ida Picker Rashkind�

Melvin Slusky�

�

�

�

�

�

FEBRUARY 19�

Gittel Allentuck�

Mollye Ginberg�

Harold Klein�

Joel Salzberg�

Rose Steckler�

�

FEBRUARY 20�

Sam Alperin�

Gloria Bendror�

Robert Diamonstein�

David Einhorn�

Richard Glasser�

Harry Hurwitz�

�

FEBRUARY 21�

Karen Bazar�

Fannie Gladstone Goldstein�

R Eugene Miles, Sr�

�

FEBRUARY 22�

Richard Neal Alperin�

Faye Bernstein�

Saul Garten�

Harry Hoffman�

Peter Kremenchugskiy�

Daniel Ruben�

Max Ruben�

Louis Stolzenberg�

�

FEBRUARY 23�

Ida Legum�

Samuel Levine�

Missy Lipkin�

Dorothy Mansh�

Samuel Posner�

�

�

FEBRUARY 24�

Jean Alperin�

Lillian Hoffman�

Emma Houts�

Wolf Klein�

Isaac Levine�

Sadie Rosett�

Isadore Salzberg�

Irving Shukow�

�

FEBRUARY 25�

Harriet Green�

Meyer Glazer�

Bertha Salzberg�

Judy Saphire�

Dorothy Taylor�

Abe White�

�

FEBRUARY 26�

Stanley Lebow�

�

FEBRUARY 27�

Frances P Halprin�

Julius Schlain�

Evelyn M Berger Weinberg�

�

FEBRUARY 28�

Arthur Berger�

Annette Brenner�

Edward J Halprin�

Kathryn Houts�

Jack Lubin�

�
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February 2021 � Shevat/Adar 5781�

Sun� Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat�

�

�

1      19 Shevat�

�

Quarantine Book 

Club�

7:30 pm�

2          20 Shevat�

Morning Bible 

Study�

“English�ing the 

Bible � The 

Psalms of Ascent 

8:30 am�

�

Board Meeting�

7:30 pm�

�

3         21  Shevat� 4          22 Shevat�

�

�

First Thursday 

Program�

“Shalom?”�

7:30 pm�

�

�

�

�

�

5          23 Shevat�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

5:14 pm  �

6          24 Shevat�

�

Parashat: Yitro�

�

ZOOM Services at �

9:30 am�

�

Jr Congregation�

10:30 am�

�

�

�

Sundown�

5:25 pm �

7          25 Shevat�

�

�

8     26 Shevat�

�

Torah at the Beach�

7:30 pm�

�

�

�

9          27 Shevat�

�

Morning Bible 

Study�

“English�ing the 

Bible � The 

Psalms of Ascent 

(Psalms 120 � 

134)”�

8:30 am�

10      28 Shevat�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

11   29 Shevat�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

12   30 Shevat�

�

ROSH �

CHODESH�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

5:22 pm  �

13           1 Adar�

Parashat: Mishpatim�

SHABBAT 

SHEKALIM�

�

ROSH �

CHODESH�

�

ZOOM Services�

at 9:30 am�

�

Sundown�

5:33 pm �

14           2 Adar�

�

Adult Bar/Bat �

Mitzvah Class�

10:30 � 11:30 am�

�

Deadline to �

submit tribute for 

Blue Yarmulke 

POY Award�

�

15     3 Adar�

�

Quarantine Book 

Club�

7:30 pm�

Book TBA�

�

�

16     4 Adar�

�

Morning Bible 

Study�

“English�ing the 

Bible � The 

Psalms of Ascent”�

8:30 am�

�

�

17         5 Adar�

�

�

�

FRIEND �

SHIP�

On Zoom�

7:30 pm�

18     6 Adar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

19           7 Adar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

5:29 pm�

20     8 Adar�

�

Parashat: Terumah�

SHABBAT 

ZACHOR�

�

ZOOM Services at 

9:30 am�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown�

5:40 pm�

21         9 Adar�

�

Blue Yarmulke 

Person of the Year 

Ceremony 2020�

ZOOM�

Wine on the Vine 

program�

7:00 pm�

Ceremony�

7:30 pm�

22         10 Adar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

23         11 Adar�

�

Morning Bible 

Study�

“English�ing the 

Bible � The 

Psalms of Ascent”�

8:30 am�

�

�

�

24         12 Adar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

25         13 Adar�

�

FAST OF�

ESTHER�

�

MEGILLAH�

READING�

�

Purim Story Slam�

On ZOOM�

7:00 pm�

26         14 Adar�

�

�

PURIM�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

5:36 pm�

27         15 Adar�

�

Parashat: Tetzaveh�

�

Interfaith Disability 

Inclusion Shabbat�

ZOOM Services�

at 9:30 am�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown�

5:47 pm�

28    16 Adar�

�

�

SHUSHAN�

PURIM�

�

Adult Bar/Bat �

Mitzvah Class�

10:30 � 11:30 am�

�

�

�

 �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Please join the Temple Israel Men’s Club in honoring their selection for this year’s Blue �

Yarmulke Person�of�the�Year, Jim Gordon.�

�

Jim was born in New York City. As a child he attended Congregation Habonim. Jim was 

active in Bronx and Manhattan Federation of Temple Youth, BAMFTY. Jim has lived on 

and off in the Tidewater area since 1962. He currently lives in Virginia Beach with his wife 

Paula. They have two sons. One living in Vienna, VA and the other in Costa Rica. They �

also have two grandsons in Vienna, VA. Jim retired from the United States Navy as Chief 

Warrant Officer Explosive Ordnance Disposal.�

�

Since returning to the area in 1979, Jim has been involved with Temple Emanuel, where he served as President 

of the Men’s Club and as President of the Congregation. In 2013 Jim and Paula joined Temple Israel. It’s no �

secret, the rabbi, Michael Panitz, was a big drawing card. Jim and Paula are active members of Temple Israel.  

He currently is the President of Temple Israel’s Men’s Club. Jim serves on the Temple Israel board of directors 

and is a member of the Security Committee.�

�

Jim is president of the Hampton Roads Miata Club, treasurer of the Norfolk Naval Sailing association. He enjoys �

traveling, sailing, golf, sports cars. He can also occasionally be found at the pistol range for some “Ballistic �

Therapy.”�

�

Tributes can only be made on�line to Jim  and to see the list of tributes already made go to : �

www.seaboardfjmc.org  Deadline to submit tributes is Sunday, February 14th.�

�

The 2020 Award Ceremony will take place on ZOOM on Sunday, February 21st�

From 7:00 � 7:30 pm is Wine on the Vine program introduction�

Awards ceremony begins at 7:30 pm�

�

Seaboard Region FJMC will have more information on the event as it becomes available (how to sign up to �

attend, etc.) �

�

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE THE 

2020 “MVP” AWARDS 

BLUE YARMULKE PERSON OF THE YEAR 


